Only Believe Christian Assembly Church Service Quotes and Minister’s Notes

Sunday 03 July 2020
Subject: Christ Our Intelligence
Scripture Reading: Romans Chapter 8 Verse 22, Colossians Chapter 1 Verse 26
Bro Archie Harold-Brown
Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJne_fTIEDI&feature=youtu.be
WHO.DO.YOU.SAY.THIS.IS
PHOENIX.AZ V-6 N-9 SUNDAY_ 64-1227
26 Now, see, we are building a building, not a wall. The builders want to take a line of
blocks and just go straight down. Now any builder can build that. But it takes a real master
mechanic to turn a corner. See? When you got to cut the corner, that's the time it takes... it
shows whether you're--you're really a stone mason or not; when you can turn the corner
with it, and keep the continuity of the rest of the building, but turn the corner.
WHO.DO.YOU.SAY.THIS.IS
PHOENIX.AZ V-6 N-9 SUNDAY_ 64-1227
26b. … Now it's on these corners is when trouble comes. The builders want to keep building
on down. But we're not building a wall; but, a building.

…Expect Trouble…
Minister’s Comments

THE.END.TIME.EVANGELISM
JEFF.IN V-10 N-5 SUNDAY_ 62-0603
97b. It's always been a fact and a fight, when one dispensation is changing from an old
dispensation to a present-time message, it's always been a fight with the people.
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THE.INVISIBLE.UNION.OF.THE BRIDE.OF.CHRIST
SHP.LA V-2 N-15 65-1125
379 Some of you people that really believe This to be the Truth, that we're entering another age.
We're entering the Rapture Age. You know the church can't go in its condition, and it can't get any
better.

.. We have entered the Rapture age … the order of the great Rapture, Shout, Voice, and Trump HAS KICKED OFF.
The Shout sounded over Fifty years ago.
Minister’s Comments

CHRIST.IS.REVEALED.IN.HIS.OWN.WORD
JEFF.IN V-4 N-10 SUNDAY_ 65-0822M
76 ... You mustn't misinterpret the Bible. For, Jesus Himself is the interpretation of the Bible, when
He's made manifest in the age that the part of His Body is being made manifest. If it's a hand age,
it must be a hand; it can't be a head age. If it's a voice age, well, then, it can't be a foot age. See?
And now we're at the eye age. And now the next, is Him Hisself, to come. Seeing; prophetic!

GOD'S.ONLY.PROVIDED.PLACE.OF.WORSHIP
SHP.LA V-7 N-4 SUNDAY_ 65-1128M
87 Now think! These man, why was they called and was put in this condition (these Pharisees)
by Jesus, said, "In vain you worship Me"?
Worship Him: genuine worship, true worship from their hearts. "You... In vain you worship Me."
Why? "Teaching for doctrine your tradition of man, therefore you make the commandments of
God of no effect to the people."
88 If I taught you a Methodist message, it would take no effect on you, this is Bride time. If
Moses taught the message of Noah, it would take no effect. If Jesus taught Moses' message, it
would take no effect. Because the predestinated seed are laying there that will only be watered
by that type of water that's give for that seed. See? It won't grow any other condition. It must be
the condition that grows it.
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CHRIST.IS.REVEALED.IN.HIS.OWN.WORD
JEFF.IN V-4 N-10 SUNDAY_ 65-0822M
77 See, down through the age, we started off from the foundation, from the first church age; when the
Seed went in the ground, the complete Seed. Then it come out through the feet, Luther; come back
out then through Wesley; then in to Pentecostals, the tongues, in the lips, see; now it's in the eyes,
prophetic, of Malachi 4, and so forth. And now there's nothing else left for it to come but Him
Himself to step into that, 'cause that's the last thing there is.
The next is the intelligence, and we have no intelligence of our own; it's His. We have no sight of
our own. How can a man foresee those things? He can't do it. It's God Himself. See, it's becoming to
a place. And He's governed the body all the way through, then the complete Body of Christ is
revealed in the form of a Bride that was taken out of His side, like Adam did at the beginning...
GOD'S.ONLY.PROVIDED.PLACE.OF.WORSHIP
SHP.LA V-7 N-4 SUNDAY_ 65-1128M
176…….." you've got to die to the Lutheran age to be borned in the Wesley age. You have
to die in the Wesley age to be borned in a Pentecostal age. And you have to die in the
Pentecostal age, leave nothing of it left, burn it with fire, because it's going to be burnt
like, the stalk that the wheat comes up out of. The stalk, the denomination, it's got to be
burned. So don't bring your denomination over in the new Message. This is the Word
now.
I.WILL.RESTORE
OWENSBORO.KY TUESDAY_ 53-1110
E-5b. …..Well, now--now, as the naturalists say today, and chronologists, and many. They say
that there's a great controlling spirit somewhere. And it just said, "Let there be." and that was all
there was to it. And it all created from a beginning of a spirit, or life. Now, that isn't intelligent.
I.WILL.RESTORE
OWENSBORO.KY TUESDAY_ 53-1110
E-6 Why did He say, "Let this one be a palm tree, and this one a apple tree, and this one a hickory
tree, and that one a oak tree"? See? Every one's different from another. What did it? It shows
that this great Being that spoke this into existence was not only a great Being, but It was an
Intelligence. And it’s the resource of all intelligence. It's God.
He said, "Let there be a palm tree." What difference is there in a palm tree and a hickory tree now?
See? ... The same as night and day. See, they never... If He's... If it'd just been something that just
happened, everything would've been one tree. But to show how He made trees for different places,
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shows there's an intelligent behind it that elected these things to be at certain places. Just like He
elected...
GOD.KEEPS.HIS.WORD
JEFF.IN SUNDAY_ 57-0407M
E-91c. Yes, indeedy. What makes a tree different from the other? what makes a bird colour from
another, different? What makes his speech different? What makes us what we are? It's an intelligence.
It's God.
TO.WHOM.WOULD.WE.GO
CHAUTAUQUA.OH MONDAY_ 60-0606
E-28d. ……… Well, I said, "Tell me, sir, if you can tell me what intelligence makes that sap
leave that tree before we have even a cool spell and go down into the roots to hide through the winter,
I'll tell you, it's the same One that told me to go tell that woman over there that she'd be healed."
SCRIPTURAL.SIGNS.OF.THE.TIME
BIRMINGHAM.AL FRIDAY_ 64-0410
132 Look at the sap in a tree. Before any frost falls, or anything else, that tree the... Some nature,
somewhere, gets a hold of it, says, "Run down at the bottom of the tree, right quick. Get down in the
ground, 'cause there's a frost coming." And if it don't, it'll kill the tree. And hides down there until all
the freeze is over, then comes right back up again. Some Intelligent does it. You know what
Intelligent that is? You explain that to me, what intelligence makes that tree go down, hide itself and
come back up, and I'll tell you the Intelligence that tells me who you are and where you come
from, what you've done and where you're going. And that's the same thing, 'cause it's the same God.
Sure. Exactly. It's God that does those things.

FAITH
JEFF.IN SUNDAY_ 61-0813
E-4 Now, the soul is that part of you who knows and understands your intelligence. You remember
the vision I had not long ago, or the little translation and went into that place and saw those people?
Now, your spirit will come back to that body, and that--that kind of a body, the soul, which is a
body that does not have to eat and so forth. "If this earthly tabernacle be dissolved, we have one
already waiting," a celestial body.
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WHO.IS.GOD
CLEVELAND.OH TUESDAY_ 50-0815
E-20 ... The first man, you can't see him. God... second man was a halo. And now He takes a third
man and makes him like a little white cloud, coming over, we can see him; Holy Spirit coming
down. And he's all man. That's the soul of man, eternal then.

“God manifested or unfolded Himself a little more to make a trinity of Himself by Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
…… a third man, ….. A little white cloud, ……. Holy Spirit coming down, ….. The soul of man…….”Gen: 1vs.26
Minister’s Comments

THE.DEITY.OF.JESUS.CHRIST
JEFF.IN V-20 N-12 SUNDAY_ 49-1225
80 And that same power, that same Christ... Hallelujah. Let the fundamentalists, let them people
who deny the power of God say it's wrong; but that same power that spoke the world into
existence is in those people that's got the Holy Ghost.
THE.ENTOMBMENT
JEFF.IN ER 55-72 SATURDAY_ 57-0420
50b… the theophany of God, the great image of God that He made man in, then placed him in the
earth...

QUESTIONS.AND.ANSWERS.ON.HEBREWS.3
JEFF.IN COD SUNDAY_ 57-1006
306-601 That's Genesis 1, where He created man in His own image, which was in the theophany.
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HEBREWS.CHAPTER.TWO.3
JEFF.IN HEB WEDNESDAY_ 57-0828
278b… (Theophany is a human body that's glorified.) Not exactly with flesh and blood like it
will be in its glorified stage, but it (theophany) is of a form of a human body that doesn't eat, neither
does it drink, but it's--it's a body, a body that's waiting for us as soon as we leave this one. Now, in
there, we enter into that body. And that's the kind of body that God was, for He said, "Let us make
man in our own image and in our likeness."

THE.MESSIAH
SHREVEPORT.LA TUESDAY_ 61-0117
E-16 ……. When God made man in Genesis 1:26, it shows (if you're putting that Scripture down,
Genesis 1:26), it shows that God made man to be a god to begin with. Man was made to be a god, a
lesser god. He was made in the image and likeness of God. He had hands like God; he had feet like
God, eyes, ears, and intelligence like God, his whole fiber, because he was a son of God. And the-Jesus referred to him as god.

Hebrews, Chapter Two
#3 57-0828
279 Now, when man become into that body, he had control of all the fishes, and fowls, and—and
beasts of the field. …….
And this earthly body is in the image of animal life, and it’s made out of the same kind of
material. Your body is made just the same kind of material as a horse, or a dog, or anything like
that. It’s made out of calcium, potash, petroleum, cosmic light. You’re just no…All flesh like that is
not the same flesh; it’s different flesh, but it’s made out of the dust of the earth where it come from.
But, the difference between an animal and a man, God put a soul in a man, and He didn’t put it in
the animal. Because, the soul that was in the man is that theophany.
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Verbal/Linguistic Intelligence:
It consists of the ability to thinking words and to use language to express and appreciate complex meanings.
Genesis 2:19-20
Minister’s Comments

THE.DEITY.OF.JESUS.CHRIST
JEFF.IN V-20 N-12 SUNDAY_ 49-1225
80 And that same power, that same Christ... Hallelujah. Let the fundamentalists, let them people
who deny the power of God say it's wrong; but that same power that spoke the world into
existence is in those people that's got the Holy Ghost.

God Bless You
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